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For Immediate Release - -

Observations on Church Situation
in Kor ea

(Personal Re por t 1959-1961)

Eduard Adams
United Presbyterian Mission
Taegu, Korea

There have been three major wars since our arrival in Korea as mission-

aries, vis the Japanese in World War II, the Communist, and the theological.

Of these three the last has been the most distressing. The first in 1941

was for me a real spiritual experience of God’s providence and care. The

second, the Communist War 1950, had some of the same element in it but was

more strenuous physically because of the terrible destruction of property
and life, the great suffering, and personal participation in it all.

The stimulous was in the privilege of bringing a measure of relief. The

war on the church front has been a dead weight with almost nothing to all-
eviate, except the continuing joy of proclaiming the good news of Jesus,

the Christ, the Messiah.

The church struggle, too
v
can be divided into three, each resulting

in a sad and disheartening schism. Above I colled it the theological
war for convenience. Perhaps it should be called the Ecclesiastical war.
Actually there has been very little theological involvement in any of the
three controversies and resulting splits. The major enemy has been a

spirit of intolerance and unwillingness to let God guide the church through
His spirit in democratic processes of church government and courts. Each
time a minority group has taken things into their own hands. Each time
the struggle has been fiercer, bitterness has gone deeper and each time
the minority has been a larger part of the whole.

The missionary’s relation to this struggle was at first quite inci-
dental. The first split-off known as the 'Koryu Group' was mostly a local
group in one Presbytery around Pusan. The reconciliation committee appoin-
ted by General assembly had one missionary on it. It failed to reconcile.
The second split, again about 15% of the church, was more widespread and
the missionaries became more involved, largely because the representatives
of the Church of Christ in Canada chose to side with the minority. It was
natural that the remaining three cooperating missions should stand by the
85% majority. Theological elements were introduced into this controversy,
which elements, doubtless, weighed more heavily with our Canadian brethren.
Most of us, however, felt that group loyalties end church politics were
largely responsible. There was, perhaps, a tendency for more liberal
minded Christians to line up with the dissenting group who hove come to
be known as the Republic of Korea (RQK) Presbyterians; but the theological
lines were by no means clear cut.

No missionaries have escaped this last conflagration. VJe have been
swept in Wftilly-nilly . But to understand the situation we must go back.
We must first realize that from the very first stages of the Korean Pres-
byterian Church it has been absolutely independent of missionary control.
Very early the missionary was out-numbered, and out-voted. As a group
their opinion has been highly respected. As an individual he has been
welcomed in Presbytery and General Assembly with power of vote and right
to sit on committees. But our Korean brethren have felt equally free to
disregard the missionary's advice if they did not like it.



As I look back over the years it seems to me I detect two tendencies
or movements, neither consciously promoted, of which most of us have only
been vaguely awsre until the present conflict has compelled awareness.
The first is a tendency to replace emphasis on the in ward sings of our
Christian faith with outward tests or sirigs, The second tendency is
toward an increased control of the church by political groups or factions,
irrespective of the will of the majority. These two tendencies seem to
have a cause and effect on each other until it is hard to detect, in the
merry-go-round, which is cause and which is effect.

At the end of the first decade of this century, there was a remarkable
revival, starting in Pyengyang and spreading to all parts of Korea. When
I arrived in Korea in 1922 the church was dominated by leaders who had
been under this influence. They were a deeply spiritual group, intent on
knowing God’s will as revealed in His Word, sensitive to right and wrong,
anxious that the church honor her Lord in every move it made, and willing
to suffer abuse at the hands of their own countrymen in their concern to
keep the church in a position of rectitude. In our Iresbytery one
often hears the older men sigh for the days of Pastor Yum Pong-llem, and
Pastor Lee Moon-Choo.

The beginning of the change may have preceded World War II but it

certainly was accelerated in connection with the so-called shrine issue.
The issue, spiritually speaking, was not "the shrine". That was simply
the symbol for the greater test. The real issue was whether th3 church
leadership would follow the dictates of conscience or expediency. The
first reaction to the challenge was "I will never go out to the shrine,

though I die". Then a period of rationalization set in. The arguments
heard at that time were seldom based on "What is God's will for me", but
on expediency, "What will happen to me, or my family, or my congregation."
Within a year only a handful were left who had followed strictly the path
of conscience.

When we came back at the end of LorId War II we found many who had
suffered martyrdom for their faith. But, we found also, many who gave
pious expressions of regret over the war years, but whose degree of re-
pentance never got them to the place of sensitivity to the still small
voice of the Spirit such as to qualify them for outstanding leadership
in the church. There are a few exceptions, but so few they have been in-
effectual in stopping a landslide in the direction of a leadership which
has set certain symbols for what a good Christian should be, such as

church attendance, non-smoking, obedience to ecclesiastical hierarchy,
etc., completely setting aside the more weighty matters of the law such

as mercy, love, patience, hope, faith, etc.

The other problem has to do with the nature of the Korean people,

their independent spirit, their love of freedom. Rightly controlled it

is a great asset; wrongly controlled it can be a liability. I presume

that the European countries, and Great Britain as well as our own country,

have gone through, at some time, the same struggle in discovering what
a workable democracy is.
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It certainly involves many of the Christian virtues of forbearance and

tolerance. Today the idea of democracy seems to be defined in this land

something like this; democracy is the right of a minority group to fight

by any me^s at their disposal, whether it is for the good of the majority

or not, till they have wrested control of the larger organization or, fail-

ing that, to split the organization by schism, so as to control a segment.

This interpretation of democracy dominates the church as well as the civil

government.

This started out to be a personal report and has ended a report on

the "The state of the Union"; but it is difficult to keep off the subject
because of personal involvement. The third split was precipitated in the

church largely by two events, both involving church politicians. Dr. uyung
Nong Park's presidency of the General Assembly Seminary represented the
control of a faction of the church over the key institution of the church,
vis training of the ministry. When he allowed $25,000-$30,000 of Seminary
money to slip through his hands and disappear, the church was shocked.

A show-down was inevitable between the power of that particular political
group and those who craved church integrity. The second event was local,
in our Presbytery. Our Presbytery was the largest in Korea and the local
politicians sought control nationally; but two set-backs occured a little
over a year ago, vis, certain forces, fed up on ten years of unbroken
political control organized to deprive them of a strangle-hold over two
institutions, a night seminary and Xeimyung Christian College. A fight to
the finish followed. It was inevitable that the local politicians would
join hands with the national politician, (Dr. Park of the Theological Semin.)

The year's struggle has been made much more complicated by the involve-
ment of Carl McIntyre with the dissident group. The usual cries of liber-
alism, heterodoxy, communistic coloring, etc., have been shouted so per-
sistantly that about half of our church in this part of Korea have given
credence to the propaganda of lies. This report may sound pessimistic,
but it is not intended to be, by any means. It has been a real joy both
in the college, in the community and in the weekly trips to the rural
churches to see problems gradually give way to reason and tolerance and
love, to be sure, so far in small doses, but encouraging for the future.
I would like to have it said of me as of the disciples of old"Rejoicing-
- - to suffer. Yet they never ceased for a single <^ay both in the temple
area and at home to teach and to proclaim the good news of Jesus, the
Christ, the Messiah". (Acts 5:41, 42 Amplified Bible)
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KOREA -

Goon Squads - and the A.C.C.C

Word has just been received that the American Council of Christian Churches,

which,like the International Council of Christian Churches, is merely a sounding

board for a Dr. Mclntire of Collingswood, N.J., has criticized the U,S# Embassy in

Korea for the part it played in seeking a solution to the causes of the recent

demonstrations in Seoul, This is most interesting# The interest lies in the fact

that Dr, Mclntire represents in the religious sphere the goon squad mentality "which

in the political sphere brought about the downfall of the Liberal Party in Korea,

The bloodshed in Korea started on the night of the 18th of April when university
students homeward bound after a non-violent demonstration in which they had been
praised by the Chief of Police for their restraint and moderation, were attacked by

goon squads. Many were severely beaten - one was killed#

Next day the universities arose enmasse, some 30,000 strong# When access t«
President Syngman Rhee was refused* fighting broke out in which some policmen and
over one hundred students were killed.. Aside from the government newspaper and
police installations the only building to be attacked and burned wo.s the Anti-
Communist Center, the headquarters of - among other groups - the Anti -Communist
Youth League,

On the night of the 25th of April when the protest march of university faculties
touched off more rioting, the first atta.ck centered on the home of Lee, Ki Poong,
President Rhee’s political heir, who was, among other things - honorary head of the
Anti-Communist Youth League, Before morning the house was wrecked.

As the rioting continued into Tuesday, the 26th, the only property burned was
the home and theater owned by a wealthy racketeer who dominated the East Gate Market.
All people operating the shops and stalls in the market either paid him tribute or
were put out of business by goon squads,, A private telephone was found directly
connecting the racketeer* s home with the central police station# This gentleman
was «r in addition to other activities, the East Gate District head of the Anti-
Communist Youth League,

i

This series of events brought to light what most Koreans had known# The Anti-
Communist Youth League was only a front for political goon squads# This racketeer
was the head of the government goon squad system. Any critic cf the government,
of Lee s Ki Poong, or of the LiberalParty was declared to be a Communist. Then the
goon squads moved in 0

Thus taking advantage of the horror with which decent and democratic people
look upon Communism the government had been using falsehood, violence, and terror
to accomplish what in the end could only weaken democracy and strengthen Communism#

With this in mind it is interesting to return to the criticism by the American
Council of Christian Churches of the U#S .Embassy^ successful efforts to aid the
university students and the people of Korea in their struggle to end government use
of goon squads and restore democratic procedures# Taking advantage of the horror
with which decent and Christian people look upon Communism Dr, Mclntire and his
American Council of Christian Churches loudly proclaim that they are anti-Communistr
that those who oppose them are Communists, or pro-Conmunist, Meanwhile by falsehood
hate mongering, and smear tactics they confuse, weaken, and divide the Christian
forces and thereby in the end strengthen Communism.



In his periodical, the Christian Beacon, Dr. Mclntire quotes with approval
statements about "the pro-Communist World Council of . Churches" (December 24, 1959

issue, page 6). Wherever he goes Dr. Mclntire constantly spreads the idea that
those who differ from him in regard to the World Council of Churches are consciously
or unconsciously agents for Communism, Dne might honor him for being anti -Communist
or for having strong fundamentalist convictions, but not when it appears, as it has
in Brazil, Korea, and elsewhero, that these are only a facade for goon squad
technics of falsehood, smear and hate mongering. This is described in Dr, Nelssn
Bell’s pamphlet, "Slander in Brazil", and illustrated in recent issues of the
Christian Beacon.

1. In the November 26, 1959 issue on page 1 there is a story headed "Raid"on
Seminary which is illntrated by pictures on page 5, -.This says that missionaries come
at 4:30 in the morning with 4 trucks and 20 laborers to seize properties belonging
to the Seminary.

,

This is a complete falsehood. No missionaries hired any trucks, employed or
paid any laborers or arrived at 4:30 a ,m. or even at 6:00 a.m, to raid tho Seminary
property, Korean members of the faculty were trying to move the Seminary as the
Korean government h^d ordered because tho property had been sold. These Korean
faculty members were those recognized by the Ministry of. Education, the ones to

whom the government had paid the money for the property they were leaving, A rival
faction of the now divided Korean Presbyterian Church led by Yoon Chan Kim did
seize the property by goon squad methods and prevented the moving at this time.
No missionaries however were present at iho time of the arrival of tho trucks or

the seizure of the property. They arrived later to find out what was happening.
Before broadcasting this false and injurious statement about missionaries who are

humbly trying to serve Christ in Korea no effort was made to check on its truth.

2, Tho December 3rd issue on pago 1 contains the statement that tho Rev. Yoon
Chan Kim was moderator of the previous General Assembly.

This statement is not true i Ho had been moderator of a small rofugoc presbytery
Whon the writer in bewilderment asked Messrs. Holdoroft and Malsbory how Christians
could publish barefaced misstatements of simple fact like this they replied that
their Korean was uncertain. They had not known whether the words used roferrod to
prosbytery, synod, or general assembly. They heard it said he was moderator of

something and assumed it was the general assembly,

3, The same issue, the same page under the heading - "A Korean Christmas" - says,

"The Korean Church has been out off completely financially by the Mission agencies of

the ecumenical movement which were related to it, particularly the United Presbyter-

ian Church in the U.S.A, and the Southern Presbyterian Church."

This statement is completely false.’ As Commission Representative in Korea of

the United Presbyterian Church and from personal knowledge of the Southern Churoh,

I solemnly affirm that the finanoial aid of these two ohurches to the Korean Church

has not been cut off. ......

4. The December 10th issue on page ! contains the pictures of the Ae Yang Orphanag

of Taegu under the title - "Korean Orphans cut off from Support".

.

This is completely untrue. The Ao Yang Orphanage of Taegu wan at that time and

for several months afterward drawing its regular monthly support from tho Christian

Children’s Fund of Richmond, Virginia. This falsehood is compounded by the statement

that the ecumenical movement was responsible for this. The lie thus becomes a smear t

Hate mangering ignores the truth.
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The dishonest manager of this orphanage whose picture appears on this page*

the Rev. Byung Hoon Park, continued for several months to receive his grant from the

Christian Children’s Fund - whom he was maligning - and at the same time received

aid from Mclntire, whom he was deceiving*

5* The December 24, 1959 issue contains on page 1 a letter from the Rev, Dwight

Malsbary repeating the falsehood about Byung Hoon Park and adding new statements

that the two widow’s homes with which the Rev, Yoon Chan Kim was associated -had also

been cut off. The January 7, 1960 issue contains pictures of these widows, etc, with
heart moving statements about their sufferings and appeal for financial aid.

All the above statements are false. The Peace Widow’s Home whose picture is

shown was at that time and for months after supported by World Vision, The falsehood
about these widows homes is also compounded by the same cheap smear of the ecumenical
movement. The widows homes had not been cut off. In any oase the eomenical movement
had nothing to do with it. Again falsehood, smear, hate mongering - well-known goon
squad technics.

These falsehoods are the more inexcusable on the Rev, Malsbary* s part because he
knew that both CCF and World Vision maintained regular staff in Seoul, These people
are earnest, consecrated servants of Christ trying to glorify Him by serving Korean
orphans. They have nothing to do with the World Council of Churches, Why did
Malsbary, Holdcroft, and Mclntire broadcast these vicious and malicious falsehoods
about these good people without making even a simple phone call to check the facts?

6, In this same December 24 issue on page 1 under the heading, "Orphan” the
Rev, James Y, Paik is presented and his letter is quoted at length, A picture of
this gentleman and his orphanage is given on page 8 of the March 31, 1960 issue.
In his letter Mr, Paik presents himself as a Presbyterian Minister of the Dook Sum
Church, Seoul,

The Dook Sum Church with which Mr, Paik is related is the one-third faction ef
a church he split. Both it and Mr, Paik are so morally discredited that they have
not been accepted by any presbytery of any of the different presbyterian groups in
Korea unless in the past few months they hc.ve been accepted by one of the schismatic
presbyteries being organizaed by Mclntiro and his following. In the past ten years
Mr. Paik has tried and been dropped by the Southern Baptist Mission, the Church ®f
Christ Mission, and by World Vision,

In addition, Mr, Paik has been associated with a heretical group known as the
"Olive Tree” whose leader, a renegade presbyterian, claims divine powers and has
recently completed a penitentiary term for financial and moral irregularities. It
is a sad day when men of this moral standing are presented to American Christians
as being worthy of the care of the immortal souls of Korean orphans, as well os of
receiving financial help from the U,S,

7. In a February issue of the Christian Beacon under the heading —’’Holdcroft to
administer $100,000 Fund in Korea” it declares that this money will go to ’’those
Presbyterian Church of Korea Organizations opposed to the ecumenical movement who
had financial support cut off beoause of their opposition."

When word came that a certain bible institute in Kim Chun, Kyung Pook Province,
nad been given some of this money it seemed so incredible that the writer was unwill-
ing to believe it. To check his facts he phoned directly to Dr, Holdcroft and asked
if it were true that the Kim Chun Bible Institute had received help. Dr, Holdcroft
did not deny that it had and went on to say that the money was to be used for any
opponents of the eouroenioal movement who wore- suffering for this opposition.
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The extent of the suffering and moral eali er of these opponents of the

ecumenical movement may be seen from the following, While the Rev, Robert Rice,

a missionary of the United Presbyterian Church, who had been elected by the Korean
presbytery to be principal of the Bible Institute, was in Seoul attending the
Reuniting Assembly, these men came with a truck and took all the Bible Institute
tables, benches, and chairs, library and other moveable property. In addition they
took Mr, Rice’s personal effects which were in the building including a piano,- a
public address system and other things.

Though given every opportunity to do so. Dr, Holdcroft did not deny that these
men were receiving help. Their unwavering opposition to the ecumenical movement is
thus rewarded by a grant of the money raised in the U,S, by falsehoods about orphans
having been cut off,

8, Perhaps the most tragic falsehood of all appears in the March 31st issue in

which Dr, Me Intire attempts to answer the truths contained in Dr, Donald P, Barnhouse-
"Scandal in Korea”, On page 8 in the column under the heading "Korean Presbyterian
Church" occur the words - "Dr, Mclntire was in Korea* he checked his faots,"

While Dr, Mclntire was in Korea, he did not check his facts in a single one of

the cases mentioned above, When he come v.dth his campaign of hate mongering and
smearing he drew to himself men of like nature. First came those characters who
deceived him about their having been cut off, maligned their former benefaotors,
and then dishonestly continued to rcoeivo money from both parties. From these
dishonest men he accepted stories about missionaries end the Korean Church which,
without checking, he broadcast to the ends of the earth.

This is the goon squad mentality in the sphere of religion# This is the man
who used the American Council of Christian Churches to criticize the efforts of the
American Embassy in Korea to see that the 100 or more university students did not
die in vain when they fought the so-called Anti-Communist Youth League goon squads
and tried to restore democratic procedures in the Korean government. We foar that
the oonfusion in Korea will not end with this one incident. It may well be that more
and worse troubles are ahead both in the political and the religious sphere but in

neither case does the goon squad mentality offer any hope. In the political sphere
it brought death to the family of Lee, Ki Poong and a blot upon the record of the

great patriot - Syngnon Rhee, In the religious sphere it has confused and divided
~he honest servants of Christ and by irresponsible use of funds it has strengthened
the dishonest men.

In conclusion let it be said that we are not discussing the merits or defects

of the ecumenical movement or the World Counoil of Churches as such. These ore before

the judgment seat of Christ, They are to be examined and oritioized in the light of

God*s truth and the mind of Christ, The attempts of honest Christian people, however,

to evaluate the ecumenical movement and correct its defeots are hindered by goon

sqnad technics as practiced by Dr, Mclntire and his followers in Korea*

Richard H, Baird
Commission Representative in Korea
for the
United Presbyterian Churoh U.S.A,

RHBjmas

May, 1960



KOREA -

Goon Squads — and the A,C,C,C,

Word has just been received that the American Council of Christian Churches*

which, like the International Council of Christian Churches, is merely a sounding

board for a Dr, Mclntire of Collingswood, N,J,, has criticized the U*S, Embassy in

Korea for the part it played in seeking a solution to the causes of the recent

demonstrations in Seoul, This is most interesting. The interest lies in the fact

that Dr, Mclntire represents in the religious sphere the goon squad mentality which

in the political sphere brought about the downfall of the Liberal Party in Korea,

The bloodshed in Korea started on the night of the 18th of April when university

students homeward bound after a non-violent demonstration in which they had been

praised by the Chief of Police fort-heir restraint and moderation, were attacked by

goon squads® Many were severely beaten - one was killed*

Next day the universities arose enmasse,some 30,000 strong* When access to

President Syngman Rliee was refused, fighting broke out in which some policmen and

over one hundred students were killed* Aside from the government newspaper and

police installations the only building to be attacked and burned was the Anti-
Communist Center, the headquarters of - among other groups - the Anti -Communist
Youth League®

On the night of the 25th of April when the protest march of university faculties

touched off more rioting ? the first attack centered on the home of Lee, Ki Poong,

President Rhee’s political heir, who was, among other things - honorary head of the
Anti-Communist Youth League, Before morning the house was wrecked*

As the rioting continued into Tuesday, the 26th, the only property burned was
the home and theater ovmed by a wealthy racketeer who dominated the East Gate Market,
All people operating the shops and stalls in the market either paid him tribute or
were put out of business by goon squads 0 A private telephone was found directly
connecting the racketeer's home with the central police station* This gentleman
was -r. in addition to other activities, the East Gate District head of the Anti-
Communist Ycuth League,

i

This series of events brought to light what most Koreans had known* The Anti-
Coramunist Youth League was only a front for political goon squads* This racketeer
was the head of the government goon squad system. Any critic ®f the government,
of Lee, Ki Poong, or of the LiberalParty was declared to be a Communist, Then the
goon squads moved in®

Thus taking advantage of the horror with which decent and democratic people
look upon Communism the government had been using falsehood, violenoe, and terror
to accomplish whet in the end could only weaken democracy and strengthen Communism*

With this in mind it is interesting to return to the criticism by the American
Council of Christian Churches of the U*S,Embassy’s successful efforts to aid the
university students and the people of Korea in their struggle to end government use
of goon squads and restore democratic procedures* Taking advantage of the horror
with which decent and Christian people look upon Communism Dr, Mclntire and his
American Council of Christian Churches loudly proclaim that they are anti -Communists
that those who oppose them are Communists, or pro-Communist, Meanwhile by falsehood
hate mongering, and smear tactics they confuse, weaken, and divide the Christian
forces and thereby in the end strengthen Communism,



In his periodical, the Christian Beacon, Dr, Mclntire quotes with approval
statements about "the pro-Communist World Council of Churches" (Dcconber 24, 1959

issue, page 6) 0 Wherever he goes Dr. Mclntire constantly spreads tho idea that
those who differ from him in regard tp the World Council of Churches are consciously
or unconsciously agents for Communism, One might, honor him for being anti -Communist
or for having strong fundamentalist convictions, but not when it appear s, as it has
in Brazil, Korea, and elsewhere, that these are only a facade for goon squad
technics of falsehood, smear and hate mongering. This is described in Dr, Nelson
Bell ? s pamphlet, "Slander in Brazil", and illustrated in recent issues of the
Christian Beacon,

1, In the November 26, 1959 issue on. page 1 there is a story headed "Raid"on
Seminary which is illut rated by pictures on page 5, This says th^t missionaries came
at 4:50 in the morning with 4 trucks and 20 laborer® to seize properties belonging
to the Seminary,

This is a oomplete falsehood. No missionaries hired any trucks, employed or
paid any laborers or arrived at 4:30 a ,m, or even at 6:00 a,m, to raid the Seminary
property, Korean members of the faculty were trying to move the Seminary as the
Korean government hnd ordered beoausc tho property had been sold. These Korean
faoulty members were those recognized by the Ministry of Education, the ones to
whom the government had paid the money for the property they were leaving, A rival
faction of the now divided Korean Presbyterian Church led by Yoon Chan Kim did
seize the property by goon squad methods and prevented the moving at. this time.
No missionaries however were present at iho time' .of the arrival of the trucks or

the seizure of the property. They arrived later to find out what was happening,
Boforo broadcasting this false and injurious statement about missionaries who are

humbly trying to serve Christ in Korea no effort was made to check on its truth,

2, The Docember 3rd issue on page 1 contains the statement that tho Rev, Yoon
Chan Kim was moderator of the previ-ous General Assembly,

This statement is not true. He had been moderator of a small refugee presbytery .

When tho writer in bewilderment asked Idossrs, Holdcroft and Malsbary how Christians
could publish barefaced misstatements of simple fact like this they replied that
their Korean was uncertain. They had not known whether the words used referred to
prosbytary, synod, or general assembly. They heard it said he was moderator of

something and assumed it was tho general assembly,

3, The same issue, the sane page under the heading - "A Korean Christmas" - says,

"The Korean Church has been cut off completely financially by the Mission agencies of

the ecumenical movement which were related to it, particularly the United Presbyter-

ian Church in the U,S,A, and the Southern Presbyterian Church,".

This statement is completely false. As Commission Representative in Korea of

the United Presbyterian Church and from personal knowledge of the Southern Church,

I solemnly affirm that the financial aid of these two churches to the Korean Church
has not been cut off,

4, The December 10th issue on pag$ ^.contains the pictures of the Ae Yang Orphanage

of Taegu under the title - ^Korean Orphans cut off from Support",

This is completely untrue. The Ae Yang Orphanage, of Taegu was at that time and

for several months afterward drawing ’its regular monthly support from tho Christian

Childrens Fund of Richmond, Virginia, This falsehood is compounded by the statement

that the eoumenioal movement was responsible for this. The lie thus becomes a smear c

Hate mangering ignores the truth.



The dishonest manager of this orphanage whose picture appears on this page,

the Rev# Byung Hoon Park, continued for several months to receive his grant from the

Christian Children’s Fund - whom he was maligning - and et the same time received

aid from Mclntire, whom he was deceiving*

5* The December 24, 1959 issue contains on page 1 a letter from the Rev, Dwight

Malsbary repeating the falsehood about Byung Hoon Park and adding new statements

that the two widow’s homes with which the Rev, Yoon Chan Kim was associated had also

been cut off. The January 7, 1960 issue contains pictures of those widows, etc, with

heart moving statements about their sufferings and appeal for financial aid.

All the above statements are false. The Peace Widow’s Home whoso pictu're is

shown was at that time and for months after supported by Yiforld Vision, The falsehood

about these widows homes is also compounded by the same cheap smear of the ecumenical
movement. The widows homes had not been cut off. In any case the ecmenical movement
had nothing to do with it. Again falsehood, smear, hate mongering - Well-known goon

squad technics.

These falsehoods are the more inexcusable on the Rev, Malsbary’s part because he

knew that both CCF and World Vision maintained regular staff in Seoul, These people
are earnest, consecrated servants of Christ trying to glorify Him by serving Korean
orphans. They have nothing to do with the World Council of Churches, Why did

Malsbary, Holdcroft, and Mclntire broadcast these vicious and malicious falsehoods
about these good people without making even a simple phone call to check the facts?

6, In this same December 24 issue on page 1 under the heading, "Orphan” the
Rev, James Y, Pnik is presented and his letter is quoted at length, A picture of
this gentleman and his orphanage is given on page 8 of the March 31, 1960 issue.
In his letter Mr.Paik presents himself as a Presbyterian Minister of the Dook Sum
Church, Seoul,

The Dook Sum Church with which Mr, Paik is related is the one-third faction ef
a church he split, B0th it and Mr, Po.ik are so morally discredited that they have
not been accepted by any presbytery of any of the different presbyterian groups in
Korea unless in the past few months they have been accepted by one of the schismatic
presbyteries being organizaed by Molntire and his following. In the past ten years
Mr, Paik has tried and been dropped by the Southern Baptist Mission, the Church of
Christ Mission, and by World Vision,

In addition, Mr, Paik has been associated with a heretical group known as the
"Olive Tree" whose leader, a renegade presbyterian, claims divine powers and has
recently completed a penitentiary term for financial and moral irregularities. It
is a sad day when men of this moral standing are presented to American Christians
as being worthy of the care of the immortal souls of Korean orphans, as well as ®f
receiving financial help^ from the U,S,

7, In a February issue of the Christian Beacon under the heading -"Holdcroft to
administer $100,000 Fund in Korea" it deelares that this money will go to "those
Presbyterian Church of Korea Organizations opposed to the ecumenical movement who
had financial support cut off beoause of their opposition,"

When word came that a certain bible institute in Kim Chun, Kyung Pook Province,
had been given some of this money it seemed so incredible that the writer was unwind-
ing to believe it. To check his facts he phoned directly to Dr, Holdoroft and asked
if it were true that the Kim Chun Bible Institute had received help. Dr, Holdcroft
did not deny that it had and went on to say that the money was to be used for any
opponents of the ecumenical movement who wore suffering for this opposition.
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The extent of the suffering and moral cali er of these opponents of the

ecumenical movement may be seen from the following. While the Rev, Robert Rice,

a missionary of the United Presbyterian Church, who had been elected by the Korean
presbytery to be principal of the Bible Institute, was in Seoul attending the
Reuniting Assembly, these men came with a truck and took all the Bible Institute
tables, benches, and chairs, library and other moveable property. In addition they
took Mr, Rice , s personal effects which were in the building including a piano, a

public address system and ether things.

Though given every opportunity to do so. Dr, Holdcroft did not deny that these
men were receiving help. Their unwavering opposition to the ecumenioal movement is
thiis rewarded by a grant of the money raised in the U.S. by falsehoods about orphans
having been out off,

'8. Perhaps the most tragio falsehood of all appears in the March 31st issue in

which Dr, Mclntire attempts to answer the truths contained in Dr, Donald P, Bnrnhouse !

"Scandal in Korea". On page 8 in the column under the heading "Korean Presbyterian
Church" occur the words - "Dr, Mclntire was in Korea; he checked his faots,"

While Dr. Molntire wxs in Korea, he did not check his facts in a single one of

the oases mentioned above, When he orme with his campaign of hate raongering and
smearing he drew to himself men of like nature. First came those characters who
deceived him about their having been cut off, maligned their former bonofactors,
and then dishonestly continued to receive money from both parties. From these
dishonest men he accepted stories about missionaries and the Korean Church which,
without checking, he broadcast to the ends of the earth,

c

This is the goon squad mentality in the sphere of religion, This is the man
who used the American Council of Christian Churches to criticize the efforts. of the

’ American Embassy in Korea to see that the 100 or more university students did not
die in vain when they fought the so-called Anti-Communist Youth League goon squads
and tried to restore democratic procedures in the Korean government. Wo foar that
the confusion in Korea will not end with this one incident. It may well be that more
and worse troubles are ahead both in the political and the religious sphere but in

neither case does the goon squad mentality offer any hope. In the political sphere

it brought death to the family of Lee, Ki Poong and a blot upon the reoord of the

‘great patriot - Syngman Rhee, In the religious sphere it has confused and divided
'the honest servants of Christ and by irresponsible use of funds it has strengthened
the dishonest men.

• #

In conclusion let it be said that we are not discussing the merits or defects

of the ecumenioal movement or the World Council of Churches as such. These are before

the judgment seat of Christ. They are to be examined and oritioized in the light of

God*s truth and the mind of Christ. The attempts of honest Christian people, however,

to evaluate the ecumenical movement and oorrect its defects ar© hindered by goon

sqnad technics as practiced by Dr, Mclntire and his .followers in Korea,

, 5 r ’ *

Riohard ,H. Baird
Commission Representative in Korea

for the
United Presbyterian Church U.S. A,

RHBjmas >

May, 1960
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MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS

REPUBLIC OF KOREA
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KU/HS6Q2/TFU332

OAKLAND CALIF
^ ^ ^ 1227PM

LT
MOFFETT INCULCATE SEOUL

NEWYORK CONFIRMS DESIRABILITY MY PRESENCE AT CONFERENCE WITH
SOUTHERN BRETHREN AFTER RETURN FROM KOREA WOULD APPRECIATE
YOUR JUDGMENT WHETHER TO ASK HDSEB TO POSTPONE ITS MEETING
FOR TWO WEEKS OR LET IT PROCEED ON ORIGINAL DATE WITH YOU
SUBSTITUTING FOR ME
STOP AM EAGERLY AWAITING WORD ON DECEMBER TWENTYNINTH
CONFERENCE

DICK

AM 'g BOH 4

(4292.1. 5,fKXisn :-i| f,
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RADIOGRAM
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS

REPUBLIC OF KOREA *l4-f

CIRCUIT SPECIAL DESIGNATE CHECKER CASHIER ACCEPTER ACCOUNT ! CHARGE AMOUNT

1

|

'

SERIAL NO CLASS STATION FROM NUMBER OF WORDS REMARKS DATE * TIME FILED

Nov. 11, 1956±

AUK STUART, HJSANj HOWARD MCFFETT, TAEGU, JOHN TALMAGE, TAEJCH, JOHN FOLTA, KWANGJU,

TQM CROWN, MOKPO , SIANTQN WILSON , ANDPNG, JQESPH HOPPER, CEUNJU, EUffiR DOYER, SOONCHUN

see absvertismwt tonga ilbo verm a olsven for am chuch leals w who have joined

«XTH KOREA PAH IN INVITING KCZNTZR3 P/RTI TG KOREA BAIRS

SENDER'S NAME AND ADDRESS:

(NOT TRANSMITTED) i

’8:4*1

(4292.1. 5.000* sIHJtf)
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OUT CHECKER

MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS

REPUBLIC OF KOREA

CIRCUIT SPECIAL DESIGNATE CHECKER CASHIER ACCEPTER ACCOUNT CHARGE AMOUNT

i

1

SERIAL NO CLASS STATION FROM NUMBER OF WORDS R E M A R K S DATE * TIME FILED

Nov* 11, 1959

TO
BRADLEY

L/P CARL MCINTYRE TOURING MAJOR CITIES ON INVITATICK OF CHURCH LEADERS INCLUDING MANY

ON SO-CALLED NAE SIDE IN OUR ASSEMBLY CRIM

SENDER'S NAME AND ADDRESS:

(NOT TRANSMITTED)

*** Baird, Lnculcaba, Seoul

(4292 . 1 . 5 . 000*
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RADIOGRAM
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS

REPUBLIC OF KOREA tflWf *14+

CIRCUIT SPECIAL DESIGNATE CHECKER CASHIER ACCEPTER ACCOUNT CHARGE AMOUNT

SERIAL NO CLASS STATION FROM NUMBER OF WORDS REMARKS DATE & TIME FILED

•

October 26, 1859
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V

TO
NEWYORX

ORD SEMINARY EVICTED FROM NA1SAR SITE STOP NECESSITY OF IMMEDIATE ARRANGEMENT

EXTREMELY URGENT STOP PLEAD FOR REI£ASE 01-' SEMINARY FUNDS AT LEAST BAIRD

/

SENDER'S NAME and ADDRESS: R#H.Baird, Inculcate, Seoul
(NOT TRANSMITTED)
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(4292 . 1 . 5 , 000*$


